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Abstract
Accounts of educational opportunity gaps for Black boys are overwhelmingly 
focused on later years of development. Achievement and discipline disparities are 
evident across their lifespan. Life course and intersectionality theories were used to 
develop a framework for understanding obstacles Black boys face during their pre-
school through high school years. Outlining the cumulative impact of threats and 
protective factors for their academic success provides insight for supporting Black 
boys at various developmental stages. Implications include tools for families, educa-
tors, and practitioners. This perspective will enhance the collective understanding 
of the resiliency of Black boys and support their educational success throughout the 
life course.

Keywords Black boys · Black adolescent boys · Education · Life course · 
Intersectionality · Development · Well-being

Educational research in the United States often ignores the resilience and strengths 
of Black boys and men. For decades, researchers and public discourse have focused 
on viewing Black boys from a deficit perspective, highlighting the myriad of ways 
they have been negatively impacted by systemic factors within the educational sys-
tem (Carey, 2020; Goff et al., 2014; Howard, 2013; Noguera, 2003). Achievement 
outcomes for Black males have predominantly been measured during adolescent and 
adult years; these outcomes negate the crucial early years of development (Davis, 
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2003; Dumas & Nelson, 2016; Wright & Counsell, 2018). The research commu-
nity has given little attention to the connection between early learning years and the 
adverse experiences and treatment of Black boys and Black adolescent boys dur-
ing their later educational years (Gaylord-Harden et  al., 2018). Discussions cen-
tered on Black boys and Black adolescent boys often fail to contextualize the com-
plexity of their experiences over time (Swanson et al., 2003) which further reifies 
inaccurate negative assumptions of Black boys and Black adolescent boys. Failure 
to acknowledge the dynamic and cumulative nature of their experiences relegates 
those who engage with and educate Black boys and Black adolescent boys to pro-
vide maladjusted support; thus, neglecting their specific developmental experiences 
and needs within the educational context. Additional research is warranted to exam-
ine how the cumulative effect of early school engagement may impact the overall 
educational attainment of Black males as a group (Rowley et al., 2014). Given the 
obstacles experienced by Black boys and men across the educational continuum, 
research must now focus on reframing their developmental experience, understand-
ing the keys to their resilience, and creating innovative, strengths-based approaches 
for improving educational outcomes.

The central aim of this conceptual manuscript is to contextualize the educa-
tional experiences of Black boys across developmental time within the educa-
tional system. Acknowledging how the intersections of race and gender continue 
to threaten the success of Black males beginning in preschool and extending into 
high school requires an awareness of their strengths and resilience throughout 
the life course. This posture calls for researchers and practitioners to simultane-
ously question the predominant deficit-based narratives that persists within U. 
S. society. Throughout this text, we appropriately refer to Black males as “boys” 
during the preschool through elementary years, “Black adolescent boys” during 
middle and high school years. This distinction is used to highlight their nur-
ture-dependent stages of development and contextualize their age specific devel-
opmental needs (Carey, 2020; Dumas & Nelson, 2016). In so doing, we draw 
attention to the brilliance, strengths, and possibilities of Black boys and Black 
adolescent boys as they journey from preschool to high school.

We begin by sharing our researchers’ positionalities and follow by describing 
our conceptual framework (see Fig. 1) and its theoretical underpinnings. Next, 
we highlight the possibilities and potential of Black boys and Black adolescent 
boys through our discussion of protective factors. Finally, we outline the specific 
developmental experiences Black boys may have in school. At the end of each 
educational stage, we present information regarding reparative practices educa-
tional professionals may implement at each stage to support Black boys. Ulti-
mately, we present our comprehensive conceptual framework to guide research-
ers, educators, and clinicians in conducting a critical examination of challenges 
Black boys and Black adolescent boys may experience. This perspective further 
informs strengths-based approaches to working with and for Black boys and 
Black adolescent boys across various developmental stages.
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Researchers’ Positionalities

The authors of this paper co-labor with and for Black children, men, and women 
across the educational continuum and share a collective commitment to and invest-
ment in the lives of Black people. Specifically, the first author identifies as a Black 
female and is a licensed clinical social worker who serves as a coach for preschool 
educators in an urban district. She collaborates with families in private practice and 
engages in research and scholarship with Black preschool boys centered on their 
relational experiences with teachers. The second author identifies as a Black female 
and currently works as faculty member in a large university and a licensed social 
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Fig. 1  Illustration of a Model for Understanding the Life Course of Black Boys and Black Adolescent 
Boys in Education through an Intersectional Lens. Note. The model depicts life course principles in rela-
tion to intersectional factors which influence Black boys and Black adolescent boys in education. The 
principles show progression of macro-level considerations at outer circles and shift towards micro-level 
considerations at the inner parts. The second layer highlights the protective factors. The horizontal move-
ment reflects the temporal progress across various educational stages
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worker. She facilitates community-engaged research with Black youth using inter-
sectionality as a foundational theory to highlight their strengths and acknowledge 
their intersecting identities in her research and practice. The third author identifies 
as a Black male and is a program director for a leadership program that serves Black 
and Latinx students at a state university. He participates in research and scholarship 
related to leadership development and mentoring relationships of first-generation 
Black male college students. The fourth author identifies as a Black male and cur-
rently serves as a faculty member, researcher, and youth worker. Along with curat-
ing a research profile deeply invested in their lives, he has developed, facilitated, 
and continues to contribute to school- and community-based programs centered on 
Black boys and men at both the secondary and postsecondary levels, and serves as a 
coach and mentor, both formally and informally. Given this collective range of expe-
riences and advocacy for and with Black children and families, the authors of this 
paper utilized the existing literature related to the realities of Black boys and men 
and their personal experiences, during various developmental stages to counter the 
prevalent myths and misperceptions of Black boys and Black adolescent boys.

Conceptual Framework: Life Course Theory‑Intersectionality 
for Black Boys and Black Adolescent Boys

The Contextualized Life Course-Intersectional Framework [CLCIF] (see Fig.  1) 
highlights the principles of life course theory which include historical time and 
place, developmental processes, timing, linked lives, and human agency (Elder, 
1998). These principles are boldly centered within each layer of the framework 
across five concentric circles. The outermost layer illustrates a range of macro level 
systems and oppressive structures Black boys and Black adolescent boys have and 
continue to experience throughout American history given their social location. 
This denotes the acknowledgement of how history and oppressive educational bar-
riers such as racism, classism, and gender stereotypes have colored the experiences 
of Black boys in education and rejects the idea of a unilateral or static perspective 
for understanding experiences. As such, the framework also incorporates a buffer-
ing layer of culturally specific protective factors including racial socialization which 
may serve as tools for advancing the educational success of Black boys (Edwards & 
Few-Demo, 2016). Each consecutive inner circle reflects a progressive shift towards 
micro-level considerations such as relational influences, individual choice, and agen-
tic action. This inward shift towards human agency presents increased opportunities 
for micro-level change both within educational settings and the lived educational 
experiences of Black boys. This shift highlights the importance of relational connec-
tions and individual choice as viable opportunities for positive change when cultur-
ally specific protective tools/ skills are activated and utilized.

Taken together, CLCIF posits an awareness of dynamic and interwoven connec-
tion amongst context, time, processes, relationships, and agency to influence educa-
tional possibilities for Black boys. The framework underscores the complexities of 
various factors and suggests supports for Black boys must be developed across the 
lifespan and intentionally consider developmental processes, timing, relationships, 
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and individual choice. The horizontal movement across the educational trajectory 
from preschool to high school, reflects an awareness that each factor has the proten-
tional to have a cumulative influence on the educational experiences as Black boys 
move across each educational stage.

Our conceptual framework was informed using two theories: Life Course Theory 
(Elder, 1998) and Intersectionality Theory (Crenshaw, 1991; Collins, 2000). Life 
course theory provides a temporal lens through which to explore the experiences of 
Black boys and Black adolescent boys in education. It examines how individuals at 
various stages of development are shaped by the events in their lives and posits the 
life of an individual must be understood in context (Elder, 1998). Complimentarily, 
intersectionality theory accounts for the sociohistorical experiences of Black males 
as a group and acknowledges the systemic and structural barriers that have placed 
Black boys, men, and their families at risk. Intersectionality theory further contends 
the intersecting identities to which Black boys and Black adolescent boys belong do 
not operate in silos but simultaneously (Nelson et al., 2015), which contributes to 
the challenges that manifest throughout their educational life course (Collins, 2000). 
As illustrated in the framework (see Fig.  1) both life course and intersectionality 
theories collectively acknowledge the occurrence of racially gendered experiences 
that ensue during critical grade levels such as preschool, middle school, and high 
school. These experiences impact overall school engagement for Black boys over 
time (Nelson et al., 2015; Toldson et al., 2006).

Life Course Theory

Five central principles of life course theory include (a) historical time and place, (b) 
developmental processes, (c) timing, (e) linked lives, and (d) human agency (Elder, 
1998). These principles underscore the importance of time, context, relationships, 
and processes (Elder, 1998; Elder & Shanahan, 2006). Beginning with the outer cir-
cles, Historical time and place underscore how groups and cohorts are shaped by 
their experiences over time (Elder, 1998). For example, cohorts who came of age 
during the Great Depression in the 1930s or during the COVID-19 era of the 2020’s 
have distinct experiences marked by the sociocultural context during those periods 
in history. Historically, Black males as a group have been negatively shaped by their 
experiences within the society and the educational system for generations due to 
racism and gendered stereotypes (Dumas & Nelson, 2016; Noguera, 2003; Rashid, 
2009). The murder of a Black father—George Floyd—at the hands of a White police 
officer garnered international attention regarding the threats Black men experience 
in society (Dreyer et al., 2020). Within the school context, oppressive acts commit-
ted against Black children such as excessive suspensions and school discipline dis-
parity influence how Black boys view themselves in relation to society (Okonofua 
et al., 2016). The unique sociohistorical context Black boys experience in education 
due to policies both in and out of school (Jenkins, 2006; Noguera, 2003) points to 
a critical need for researchers to contextually explore their educational experiences 
starting during the early learning years.
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Developmental processes highlight the sequence to life events and how earlier life 
decisions may influence later outcomes. As such, development is seen as an inter-
change between an evolving social world, adjustments in context, and changes in 
the individual over time (Elder, 1998). The connections between childhood, adoles-
cence, and later adult experiences are evident in this principle and support the need 
for a cumulative accounting of the experiences of Black boys as they transition to 
each subsequent grade in the educational context. Human development is also social 
and is illustrated as individuals who attain critical ages (i.e., 5 and 18) in society and 
simultaneously acquire educational and legal status. Contrastingly for Black boys, 
the social nature of their educational experiences reflects increased unjust treatment 
of being feared and policed as they mature physically (Bryan, 2017; Carey, 2020; 
Howard, 2013; Skiba et al., 2014). Both the social and cumulative natures of devel-
opment suggest their educational experiences in one developmental stage has the 
potential to influence subsequent schooling experiences (Elder, 1998).

The principle of linked lives identifies the ways individuals are influenced 
through their connections with significant others in their lives (Elder, 1998). The 
teacher–child relationship provides a relevant example of how a child’s life can be 
positively linked with those outside the family (Brenner, 2011). These linked or 
interconnected lives in the early educational environment also have the potential to 
influence the success with which children thrive or are inhibited across the educa-
tional continuum (Brenner, 2011; Johnson et al., 2001). The principle of linked lives 
also illustrates the significance of social networks as connections, which have the 
potential to improve outcomes for Black boys (Leonard, 2011; Lucas, 2018).

Timing emphasizes the notion events may impact individuals differently based 
on the developmental stage of the individual when the event occurs (Elder, 1998). 
Similarly, the first and introductory transition into the educational system for young 
Black boys (i.e., at 3 or 4 years of age) has potential implications for shaping and 
molding his social-emotional development, self-identity, and overall school adjust-
ment (National Black Child Development Institute [NBCDI], 2015; National Insti-
tute for Early Education Research [NIEER], 2015; Pungello et  al., 2010). During 
this early and critical stage of development, the principle of timing points to an 
increased need to protect and safeguard their vulnerability.

Human agency refers to an individual’s choices, decisions, or plans that alter or 
shape their path (Elder, 1998) and is placed in the center of the CLCIF (see Fig. 1) 
model as the core of the framework. An example of agency might be reflected in the 
decision of a young boy to join a debate team or the football team. These distinct 
choices result in unique outcomes, which in turn may shape or alter his experience 
of school, the types of relationships he develops, and with whom. Human agency 
acknowledges various paths to an individual’s life trajectory. Although life course 
theory presents a useful framework for examining the influence of historical time, 
societal shifts, developmental processes, and relationships on the experiences of 
Black boys and Black adolescent boys within the educational system, our discussion 
requires a deeper exploration of the ways race and gender intersect to inform their 
educational realities.
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Intersectionality Theory

Gender inequities have resulted in educational vulnerabilities for Black boys 
across all stages of development (Davis, 2003; Howard, 2013; Thomas & Ste-
venson, 2009). Black boys’ identities are distinctly racialized, gendered, and 
classed across different sociocultural and historical contexts (Curry, 2017; Mutua, 
2006; Nelson et al., 2015); therefore, acknowledging such intersections is crucial 
in educational research. Researchers often study Black boys identities as sepa-
rate social categories (e.g., race only) which discounts their identity processes. 
Rooted in feminist and critical race theories, intersectionality theory emerged 
from the need to discuss interlocking identities of race, class, and gender; and 
validate the lived experiences of Black women, which did not fit into a single 
categorical axis (Crenshaw, 1991). Intersectionality theory is used to examine the 
multiple dimensions of identities, social locations, and how these two constructs 
intersect (Collins, 2000). Throughout educational research, theorists have utilized 
critical race theory (Delgado, 2005) to argue the plight of Black males in edu-
cational systems due to their race and social position in society (Nelson et  al., 
2015; Rogers et al., 2015). This approach allows researchers to examine power, 
privilege, and oppression in society within the context of race. Intersectionality 
theory aids in understanding race, gender, and class are not reducible to individ-
ual attributes, but form  a mutually constituted system of relationships (Collins, 
2000; Veenstra, 2011). While Crenshaw’s (1989, 1991) articulation of intersec-
tionality focused primarily on Black women and their intersecting systems of ine-
quality and oppressions, researchers have established that Black boys also expe-
rience multiple forms of marginalization due to their social identities which are 
not mutually exclusive. Therefore, we utilize Collins’ (2000) framework of inter-
sectionality theory which poses that gender is often filtered through the lens of 
race which contributes to how individuals are treated. Applying Collins’ (2000) 
approach allows for a comprehensive application of Black boys whose identities 
are not viewed separately as “Black” and “male” but as “Black males” which 
calls upon and depends on negative stereotypes and deficit framings (e.g., Black 
boy as threat) by society that affect their outcomes.

As researchers begin to explore the role of intersectionality and examine the 
interconnectedness of race, gender, and class in the lives of Black males, they 
enhance the potential to learn about the barriers that continue to place Black boys 
and Black adolescent boys at risk of negative educational outcomes. Within edu-
cational research, there are few examples of intersectionality theory applied to 
Black boys’ schooling experiences (McCready, 2010; Rogers et al., 2015; Wright 
et al., 2016). As an example, using intersectionality to inform their study of iden-
tity development among Black adolescent males, while acknowledging that iden-
tities are mutually constitutive, Rogers et  al. (2015) contended race is filtered 
through the lens of gender “such that the social identity of ‘Black male’ becomes 
the unit of investigation rather than the separate identities of ‘Black’ and ‘male’” 
(p. 409). They found the development and intersections of racial and gender iden-
tities during mid-adolescence “are ‘under construction,’ they are influx, both 
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supporting and, at times, counteracting each other” (p. 419). Thus, this research 
and others support the focus of our work and conceptualization of our CLCIF.

Beyond educational research, some scholars have argued for focused research to 
account for the intersecting race-gender realities of Black males (e.g., Curry, 2017; 
Mutua, 2006). For instance, in theorizing Black manhood and masculinity, Curry 
(2017) called for a genre study of Black malehood, coined as Black male studies, 
which focused on Black boys and men at the axis of history, sociology, and phi-
losophy. Relatedly, Mutua’s (2006) work on Black maleness has proved noteworthy 
and calls for greater specificity of gendered racism experienced by Black boys and 
men. As illustrated in the outer layers of the CLCIF (see Fig. 1), we acknowledge 
these works and the need to interrogate how Black boys’ and Black adolescent boys’ 
intersecting identities matter in their lived experiences. We see our approach aligned 
with these contributions as we incorporate the collective influence of racism, gen-
dered stereotypes, classism, and educational inequity on the educational experience 
of Black boys and Black adolescent boys. Intersectionality is particularly useful for 
our work as it provides a frame to understand Black boys (and men) as whole beings. 
The use of intersectionality theory within a life-course perspective calls attention 
to multiple social identities of Black boys and Black adolescent boys as they move 
across the educational trajectory. This perspective considers the ways these social 
identities matter in their lived experiences, accounts for their strengths and assets.

Guarding the Promise and Possibilities of Black Boys and Black 
Adolescent Boys through Culturally Specific Protective Factors

Within the CLCIF, we incorporated protective factors (racial socialization, social 
support and mentoring relationships, and community-engaged work) necessary to 
change the deficit narrative of Black boys while highlighting their strengths and 
resilience. In addition to other anti-deficit achievement frameworks which explore 
how Black male students navigate, persist, and thrive in education (Harper, 2010), 
we explore protective factors as vital components to first acknowledge and subse-
quently use to help dismantle the impact of oppressive systems and the perpetuation 
of negative and uninformed narratives about Black boys and Black adolescent boys. 
The support systems within which Black boys and Black adolescent boys are proxi-
mally and distally nested highlight important factors for their educational success 
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006; Carey, 2020; Nelson, 2016). Consequently, being 
embedded in nurturing, environments which instill confidence in their academic 
potential is empowering and critical for the support of their health and well-being 
(Brooms, 2019; Fergus et al., 2014; Grey, 2018). As such, the narratives we believe 
in fact inform the way Black boys and Black adolescent boys live out their lives.

The use of culturally specific protective factors outlined in this section are inspired 
by intersectionality concepts and attend to the developmental needs of Black boys 
and Black adolescent boys. Such factors serve as buffers to aid in their success and 
incorporate elements of our analysis of their experiences across the educational con-
tinuum. The role of family, nurturing relationships, and strong social supports have 
been highlighted as key protective factors for Black male success in education across 
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all stages of development (Brooms, 2019; Brown et  al., 2013; Dumas & Nelson, 
2016; Iruka et  al., 2015, Nelson, 2016). Research has also espoused involvement 
in organizational activities and programmatic initiatives, that focus race and gender 
as relevant support systems proven to enhance the academic achievement of Black 
boys and Black adolescent boys (Martin, 2007; Nelson, 2016; Patton et al., 2011). 
The discussion to follow highlights the role of racial socialization, social supports, 
and mentoring relationships, as well as the need for community engaged research 
efforts. These protective factors simultaneously provide increased awareness of the 
unique individual experiences of Black boys and Black adolescent boys while cel-
ebrating their resilience, promise, and potential through intentional efforts to create 
equitable and affirming experiences across the educational landscape.

Racial Socialization

Given the cumulative nature of oppressive systems (Collins, 2000; Crenshaw, 1991), 
age-and race-specific interventions can be useful in improving outcomes for Black 
boys. Social supports aimed at developing the skill and esteem of Black boys and 
Black adolescent boys may be continuously and incrementally warranted throughout 
each developmental stage (Harper et  al., 2009). One aspect of racial socialization 
speaks to familial practices which prepare Black children to navigate discrimina-
tion and racism as well as enhance their knowledge of Black history and culture 
(Edwards & Few-Demo, 2016; Howard et al., 2013). An awareness of Black history 
and culture is critical at every stage of development for Black children as this kind 
of education may not be consistently provided in schools. Part of the socialization 
and reeducation for all children requires ongoing knowledge of the past and current 
scholarship and contributions of Black people within and across various fields sci-
ence, education, and the arts. Beginning in early childhood, instruction focused on 
helping families develop their capacity to provide all children with ongoing counter 
narratives through books, educational curricula, and other affirming media is vital. 
At the earliest stage of development, such illustrations may be reflected in books like 
Full, Full, Full of Love (Cooke, 2008) or Little Legends: Exceptional Men in Black 
History (Harrison, 2019). This knowledge will serve Black children well in recap-
turing and reclaiming the history and collective legacy of brilliance and skill in the 
United States and around the globe.

Social Supports and Mentoring Relationships

The contexts within which Black boys and Black adolescent boys are developing 
(i.e., society, neighborhoods, schools, and families) highlight important factors for 
their educational success (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006; Carey, 2020; Nelson, 
2016). As such, restructuring such environments to create more equitable opportu-
nities as well as foster confidence and equipping Black boys and Black adolescent 
boys to make agentic decisions towards achieving their academic potential is criti-
cal (Brooms, 2019; Fergus et al., 2014; Grey, 2018). These support systems include 
educators (i.e., teachers, counselors), mentors, community members, and the family.
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The familial role has been highlighted as an important protective factor support-
ing the success of Black youth in school (Brown et al., 2008). Research has shown 
Black males have an increased likelihood of graduating high school when a parent or 
guardian supports their educational or career goals and when Black boys have expo-
sure to role models who have secured economic success through academic achieve-
ment (Toldson et al., 2006). However, some reports also suggest parents of Black 
children have higher expectations for their daughters than their sons; parents also 
perceived their daughters to be more academically competent (Wood et al., 2011). 
These findings regarding familial views of competence underscore the quandaries 
some Black boys and Black adolescent boys may experience as they advance within 
the educational context and point to the importance of intersectionality to account 
for gendered inequalities even in families. As illustrated in the CLCIF (see Fig. 1), 
such realities further illustrate how family-child relationships may also be tainted by 
the insidious effects of indoctrination within systems which are influenced by and 
at times premised on racist ideologies (Hines & Holcomb-McCoy, 2013; Mandara, 
2006).

As Black boys and Black adolescent boys continue to negotiate challenges and 
obstacles they may encounter within the educational context, they will require 
qualified teachers who are equipped with cultural proficiency to support their devel-
opment as critical thinkers (Fergus et  al., 2014; Howard, 2001). This approach 
demands educators have high student expectations, provide rigorous academic chal-
lenges, and develop individual and culturally relevant approaches to learning; this 
must also be achieved while maintaining efforts to establish authentic trusting rela-
tionships through positive engagement with young Black boys and Black adolescent 
boys (Harper et al., 2009; Nelson, 2016).

To harness the proven power of mentoring relationships (Jackson et  al., 2014) 
both in and out of the educational sector, communities and schools must work 
together to build support networks for Black boys and men. Relationships geared 
toward their educational success in school may potentially build social capital within 
industries boys and Black adolescent boys plan to pursue careers. This may provide 
students with tangible opportunities to believe in the benefits and rewards of educa-
tion. These mentoring connections which can begin as early as prekindergarten, may 
create a supportive relational network to instill hope and motivation for young Black 
boys early in the educational trajectory. Community support and mobilization are 
essential for ensuring Black males are supported throughout the educational process 
from preschool to higher education.

Community‑Engaged Work

Young Black boys who internalize misconceptions may become less likely to have 
a positive outlook on their own academic potential. Facilitating interactions that 
acknowledge rather than ignore the negative and at times demoralizing experiences 
Black boys and Black adolescent boys may have in school and society, provide brave 
and authentic spaces for Black boys and men to be heard, begin to heal, and con-
tinue to flourish (Brooms, 2017; Harper et al., 2009). In addition to supports which 
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guard their social and emotional development, community-level campaigns are 
needed to highlight the importance of education for Black boys and Black adoles-
cent boys. School-based campaigns must include representation of Black boys and 
males in positive roles (i.e. students, teachers, and school leaders) which are affirm-
ing to Black boys and men (Toliver, 2018). Representations of Black males who are 
succeeding across educational realms, particularly those who were able to thrive in 
under-resourced environments, may serve as a method of bolstering the antideficit 
narrative of educational attainment and success for Black males.

In addition to required supports across the life course, there is a need for devel-
opmentally specific instruction and guidance. Given both Black boys and Black 
adolescent boys are often victims of stereotypical notions that criminalize their 
behaviors (Bryan, 2021; Howard, 2013) they also face increased likelihood of being 
policed, violated, or killed (Dreyer et  al., 2020). In addition to fighting for police 
reform laws, families must also advocate for formalized supports from community 
organizations to provide critical awareness, legal instruction, and guidance on how 
to navigate encounters with law enforcement. This kind of community-engaged sup-
port may provide Black boys and Black adolescent boys with knowledge and skill to 
stay alive both in and out of school.

Contextualizing Experiences of Black Boys and Black Adolescent Boys 
across the Educational Trajectory using a Life Course‑Intersectional 
Lens

Life course theory emphasizes the interplay of social contexts over time in our 
understanding of human development (Elder, 1998). Anchoring the discussion of 
these principles through an intersectional lens provides a poignant understanding of 
challenges Black boys and Black adolescent boys may experience. Experiences may 
vary based on individual characteristics such as temperament, ability, and socioeco-
nomic status (Garcia Coll et al., 1996). As such, the experiences of Black boys and 
Black adolescent boys should not be regarded as homogeneous (NBCDI, 2015). In 
this text, the preschool stage specifically relates to Black boys who are 3, 4, and 
5 years of age and is subsequently followed by the elementary school experience. 
This stage reflects the experience of Black boys between the ages 6–11 years old. 
Finally, the middle and high school years reflect boys as they transition to ado-
lescence starting at 12–17 years old. Special attention is given to the potential for 
cumulative effects of both challenges and resilience of both supportive and inhibit-
ing environments (Garcia Coll et al., 1996) as well as the variation in context.

Preschool

The preschool experience serves as a foundation for current and future school suc-
cess and has a significant impact on improving outcomes for children (Iruka et al., 
2020; NIEER, 2015). Children who attend high-quality preschools have better 
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health and cognitive outcomes and are less likely to use special education services 
or be retained (NIEER, 2015). Despite the many benefits of preschool, there are 
challenges inherent in being young and vulnerable. Namely, the developing lan-
guage skills of younger children may make communication and misinterpretation 
of behavior more prevalent during this early stage (Wright & Counsell, 2018). Pre-
school children are expelled at almost 4 times the rate of school-age children (U.S. 
Department of Education [DOE] Office for Civil Rights, 2014). Black children were 
expelled at twice the rate of non-Black preschoolers, and boys were expelled at 4.5 
times the rate of girls (U.S. DOE Office for Civil Rights, 2014).

Experiencing harsh discipline practices during his first encounter with the edu-
cational system and may also make a lasting impression. Given Black preschool 
boys educated in state-funded programs are likely to be taught by teachers of a dif-
ferent race or ethnicity (Downer et al., 2016). This mismatch may result in teacher 
bias toward Black boys based on stereotypical views of their group (Bates & Glick, 
2013; Downer et al., 2016). Racial bias can result in harsher and more punitive dis-
ciplinary practices and can influence teachers’ perceptions of a child’s competence 
(Bates & Glick, 2013; Gilliam et al., 2016). Young boys who experience excessive 
punishment or negative interactions from adults during their early learning years, 
may develop a lack of trust for adults in educational environments (Rashid, 2009). 
Preschool educators are tasked with negotiating the intersection of race, age, and 
gender as they develop relationships with very young Black boys. Early childhood 
educators must also acknowledge the specific sociocultural challenges and biases 
that exist for young Black boys, while simultaneously affirming the strengths of their 
multiple identities (Crenshaw, 1991).

Building a Strong Foundation

The preschool educator who sets the stage for success will usher Black boys to 
the start of their educational trajectory. A teacher’s ability to fostering strong sup-
portive relationships with families as a means of increasing attachment with young 
learners is an important factor in early educational success (Center on the Develop-
ing Child at Harvard University [CDCHU], 2015). As illustrated at the inner cir-
cles of CLCIF (see Fig. 1), the principles of timing and linked lives both illustrate 
how the introductory transition into the educational system for young Black boys 
at 3 or 4 years of age has potentially significant implications for shaping and mold-
ing social-emotional development and overall school adjustment (CDCHU, 2015; 
NIEER, 2015; Pungello et al., 2010). Early childhood educators must also be pre-
pared to meet the unique developmentally appropriate needs of boys between ages 
3 and 5. Typically, younger boys are inclined to be physically active and are likely 
to run, jump, and touch as ways of experiencing their environment (Morhard, 2013). 
The developmental needs of younger Black boys such as being active or engaging in 
play are policed very early in educational spaces. Younger Black boys are often not 
allowed the same luxuries to engage in developmentally appropriate play as other 
racial groups (Bryan, 2019, 2021). As Carey (2020) poignantly stated, Black boys 
are “scripted out of childhood and the innocence and freedom to play” (p. 731). As 
educators consider developmentally appropriate methods for enhancing healthy and 
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secure attachments with young children while accounting for their social-emotional 
and developmental needs, Black boys are more likely to emerge from preschool as 
confident, nurtured, affirmed children eager to continue their educational journey.

Few studies have focused exclusively on the positive aspects of Black boys in 
the preschool context (Iruka et  al., 2014). A qualitative study of Black preschool 
boys who attended a state-funded program in a large urban district revealed Black 
preschool boys experienced child well-being when their teacher valued them as indi-
viduals, shared in playful connections with the boys, allowed for a community-like 
classroom atmosphere, and had positive home school connections with the boys’ 
families (Wint, 2020). Relatedly, Iruka et  al. (2014) examined factors associated 
with high pre-academic skills for young Black boys in early childhood settings and 
found factors (e.g., family, preschool environment, individual characteristics for 
high-achieving Black boys) were significantly different than average and low achiev-
ing Black boys. Relevant research exploring the impact of contexts such as preschool 
and home environments on developmental outcomes for Black boys is warranted 
(Brown et al., 2013; Iruka et al., 2015). The policing of very young Black children 
begins as early as preschool (U.S. DOE Office for Civil Rights, 2014). Despite this 
reality, preschool-aged Black boys do thrive and achieve above expectations with the 
connected relational supports of teachers and their families (Iruka et al., 2014; Wint, 
2020). The challenges experienced during this nurture-dependent phase of develop-
ment signals a call for educators to improve methods and modes of communication 
across home and school contexts while providing age-appropriate foundational care 
for Black preschool boys.

Elementary

For boys who do not enroll in preschool or kindergarten, elementary school will 
be their first required school experience. Educational and psychological studies of 
Black boys during this developmental stage have focused on externalizing prob-
lems such as disruptive, oppositional, and aggressive behaviors (Brown et  al., 
2013; Wiesner et al., 2015). As they mature cognitively and physically and begin to 
develop their identities, Black boys become increasingly aware of their social loca-
tion in society (Nelson et al., 2015; Noguera, 2003). Some Black boys contend with 
conflicting expectations of how to function within the communities in which they 
live, the stereotypical views society has of them, and the realities of who they are 
as individuals. Additionally, Black boys are often treated as older and less innocent 
than their same age White peers (Goff et al., 2014). At times, they are feared and 
misunderstood by those charged with supporting their educational needs during crit-
ical periods where they are most in need of nurturing, guidance, and support (Bryan, 
2017; Rowley et al., 2014).

Teacher misperceptions of behavior may foster relational challenges and extend 
to negatively influence academic outcomes for Black boys in direct and indirect 
ways. A recent study found teachers were more likely to perceive Black kindergar-
ten boys as having more external challenging behaviors than their same age peers 
from other racial and ethnic groups (Wood et al., 2017). Relational challenges may 
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subsequently fuel misinformation about the value for education and the academic 
aptitude of Black boys. Black boys are often perceived as demonstrating indiffer-
ence toward education and achievement (Howard, 2013). As a result, “teachers halt 
their efforts to nurture and promote achievement among Black males as early as the 
fourth grade” (Kunjufu, 1995 as cited by Harper & Davis, 2012, p. 104). A lack 
of contextualized accounting for achievement opportunity gaps may also result in 
misconceptions about academic ability. While only 13% of fourth-grade Black boys 
scored proficient in reading on the National Assessment of Educational Progress in 
comparison to 40% of fourth-grade White boys (Fields, 2014), testing disparities 
between Black and White boys were not solely due to socioeconomic status or aca-
demic ability. Rather, these differences reflect a cumulative effect of systemic chal-
lenges evident in many minoritized communities, such as inadequate educational 
resources and teaching as well as insufficient skill development and test preparation 
training (Harper & Davis, 2012; Howard, 2013; Noguera, 2003). Without a contex-
tualized view that incorporates the role of relationships and oppressive systems raw 
data often fails to capture the story of resilience behind the educational experiences 
of Black boys.

The misconception of educational value, academic potential, and ability further 
manifest as an insidious potential threat to achieving success for Black boys dur-
ing both current and later years. Studies show those who are referred to gifted and 
talented programs are more likely to earn a bachelor’s degree after completing high 
school (Rose, 2013). Black children are less likely to be referred for gifted and tal-
ented programs than White children, even when the criteria for acceptance are met 
(Grantham, 2013). As a result, exclusion from gifted and talented curricula during 
the elementary years may subsequently result in lost income potential for Black 
males in later years (Rose, 2013). As such, teachers’ choices and support during 
elementary years may have long-term impact for Black boys as they mature.

As illustrated in the CLCIF (see Fig. 1), the life course perspective of Black boys 
through an intersectional lens, the principles of linked lives and agency may interact 
to create far-reaching implications for future academic success. Contrastingly, it is 
also important to consider how supportive relationship with consistent, caring, and 
supportive adults may provide positive and reparative experiences for Black boys 
who have had histories of unsteady and untrusting relationships (Sroufe et al., 2005).

Harnessing Relational Strength

Within the educational context, significant relationships (e.g., teacher–child, 
teacher-family) influence academic achievement (Dobbs & Arnold, 2009; Howes 
& Shivers, 2006). As detailed in the CLCIF, relational strength is an integral ele-
ment that supports Black boys’ growth and development. Educators who align 
their efforts with Black boys’ lives develop meaningful relationships that support 
their academic efforts, interaction and communication skills, and developmental 
processes. Exploring the power and significance of the teacher–child relationship 
as a vehicle for improving social and academic success for Black boys and Black 
adolescent boys may serve as a valuable foundational tool for supporting their edu-
cational success. Research by Hamre and Pianta (2001) found the strength of the 
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teacher–child relationship in kindergarten was a predictor of academic and behavio-
ral outcomes from kindergarten through eighth grade. Empirical evidence suggests 
positive learning relationships are especially beneficial for teaching children who 
may struggle academically (Goings et al., 2015; Nelson, 2016). In addition, Black 
male students—relative to other racial groups—are more impacted by the support 
and reinforcement they receive from teachers (Noguera, 2003).

One tool used to explore the relational experiences of Black boys in education 
has been the relational teaching framework (Reichert & Nelson, 2016). Relational 
teaching practice refers to the teacher’s efforts to increase the engagement and 
learning of students by knowing and understanding who their students are as indi-
viduals and their position in the society (Reichert & Hawley, 2014). This teaching 
practice suggests educators make efforts to connect and establish a shared perspec-
tive in their interactions with Black male students (Reichert & Nelson, 2016). Rela-
tional teaching practice also requires teachers incorporate an intersectional lens and 
increase awareness of oppressive structures that exist for Black boys (Nelson, 2016). 
A relational posture necessitates teachers acknowledge rather than ignore the deficit-
based narratives prevalent in society and align with Black males to counter those 
perspectives while maintaining high academic standards and expectations (Nelson, 
2016; Wright & Counsell, 2018). The practice of maintaining high academic stand-
ards for Black boys during the elementary years points toward the need to under-
stand the perceptions teachers have of the value Black boys have for education. As 
noted by Brooms (2019), the expectations and practices of teachers toward Black 
boys were linked to the teachers’ beliefs about the student’s potential for success. 
As such, efforts to enhance educational opportunities for Black boys must start with 
Black boys being seen as capable, worthy, and engaging by those educators charged 
with supporting their academic futures.

As Black boys approach the finish line for elementary school, many have already 
tackled and maneuvered enormous obstacles solely due to their social identities. 
While resisting being pushed out and struggling to be perceived, supported, and 
treated as children, Black boys also struggle with being seen as academically capa-
ble, potentially gifted (Grantham, 2013), or relationally worthy of investment. The 
obstacles experienced during the first half of the developmental continuum illustrate 
how some Black boys may develop scars and wounds from their early educational 
years as they continue to strive towards their possibilities.

Middle School and High School

For Black boys this transition from childhood while being viewed as an adult, sig-
nals a profound reckoning of their social location as they are more likely to encoun-
ter discrimination than their same age peers (Berkel et  al., 2009). Black males 
throughout the educational context are tasked with resisting the increased prolif-
eration of unwarranted discipline referrals for subjective violations such as dress 
code or perceived disrespect. These infractions often result in increased time out 
of school, missed educational opportunities, and alienation from school administra-
tors and peers (Cook et al., 2018; Skiba et al., 2014). Based on their school-related 
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experiences during this transitional phase, Black adolescent boys may continue to 
develop distrust toward teachers (Bottiani et al., 2016; Okonofua et al., 2016). As 
such, Black boys and Black adolescent boys become increasingly aware of their 
status in society of simultaneously being both feared and oppressed—which places 
them at odds with educational success.

In addition to experiencing discrimination, developing Black adolescent boys are 
also fully engulfed in adolescence. As noted in the CLCIF they are simultaneously 
experiencing puberty and the related physical and emotional vulnerabilities. Some 
Black adolescent boys may lack academic confidence and question their abilities 
as they struggle to resist internalizing negative perceptions from others in society 
(Rogers et al., 2015; Thomas & Stevenson, 2009). Black adolescent boys in middle 
and high school may also begin to feel a growing disconnect between the classroom 
environment and their lived experiences outside of school. This lack of congruence 
can hinder their learning and cause many Black males to view the educational arena 
as a place for “others” and possibly relinquish education as a viable tool for achiev-
ing success (Goings et al., 2015; Howard, 2013).

Perceived lack of care and support also present an additional challenge to aca-
demic success for Black adolescent boys (Bottiani et al., 2016; Nasir et al., 2018). 
Black adolescent high school students are often discouraged from attending college 
by their counselors or teachers and receive inadequate support to prepare for stand-
ardized examinations and college admission. Studies suggest Black high school stu-
dents report perceptions of low expectations from their teachers as a challenge to 
their educational success (Harper & Davis, 2012; Howard, 2013). This perception 
of experiencing a lack of care and support from educators is also evident among 
more vulnerable populations of Black males. For example, those who attended an 
alternative high school after withdrawing from a traditional high school report they 
believed their teachers did not care, had low educational expectations of them, and 
demonstrated unwillingness to assist the Black adolescent boys with academic tasks 
(Ransom, 2016).

The life course-intersectional perspective requires an accounting for the persistent 
role of oppression and disenfranchisement across multiple years in the educational 
context and highlights the cumulative impact of relational challenges and ongoing 
struggles. Contending with multiple and cumulative barriers to their educational 
success, the national rate of high school graduation for Black adolescent boys is still 
59%, compared to 80% for their White peers (Schott Foundation for Public Educa-
tion, 2015). Efforts to counter the disparities during this phase requires considera-
tions of prior challenges in addition to current developmental needs. As such, stake-
holders must incorporate a layered yet contextual approach to first understanding 
and then addressing barriers to educational success during this critical transitional 
phase.

Supporting Academic Goals

Increasing expectations for Black adolescent boys facilitates the development of 
a positive academic identity and supports their self-efficacy and their ability to 
succeed. As Black adolescent boys transition into adolescence, high academic 
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achievement may be perceived as less attainable. This change may be due in part 
to the spoken and unspoken messages they have received across their development 
regarding their competence (Howard, 2013; Taylor & Graham, 2007). Guidance 
counselors and other school support staff are trusted to provide adequate assistance 
and help students identify their best options for achieving their potential and goals 
(Bryan et al., 2009; Ward, 2006).

A life course-intersectional lens requires educators and staff, such as school 
counselors, become increasingly aware of the challenges, pressures, and relational 
dynamics that exist among Black adolescent men during this phase. This awareness 
includes challenging negative stereotypes and fostering their ability to succeed. It 
may also require the knowledge and awareness Black adolescent boys at this stage 
may question the viability of achieving success within the educational context, given 
the related obstacles and challenges they have experienced prior to the point (e.g., 
see Howard, 2013). The vital role of support staff as change agents to advocate for 
Black adolescent boys requires collaboration with Black adolescent boys and their 
families to ensure the academic and career goals are achieved upon completing high 
school and transitioning to college (Holcomb-McCoy, 2010; Stamato et al., 2018). 
This collaboration must also be nested within the context of an authentic relation-
ship. Experiencing trust and care within his immediate context has been associated 
with positive educational outcomes for Black adolescent boys and can be empower-
ing (Brooms, 2019; Goings et al., 2015; Nasir et al., 2018). As such, Leonard (2011) 
outlined the combined effort of school, family, and the community through the 
concept of the “community-school” as a method to address structural and systemic 
issues and barriers for Black adolescent boys.

Implications

A comprehensive exploration of the educational journey of Black boys starting at 
preschool and culminating in the high school highlights the struggle, disenfran-
chisement, and oppressive structures that persist across development. More signif-
icantly, the culminating losses, traumas, and injustices fueled by racial inequality 
and oppression are rarely acknowledged or addressed in ways that leave Black boys 
resolved or complete in their process of emotional healing or repair (Copeland-
Linder et al., 2010; Trent et al., 2019).

Educators and practitioners are urged to embrace a life course-intersectional 
framework as a step toward increasing their understanding of the educational expe-
riences Black boys and Black adolescent boys encounter across their educational 
trajectory. In the educational context, individuals in positions of power (e.g., teach-
ers, administrators) possess the ability to establish inclusionary or exclusionary 
boundaries and determine who is entitled to certain resources (e.g., programs, inter-
ventions). The interlinking grids of differential positions and identities (e.g., class, 
race, ethnicity, gender, sexuality, ability, stage of the life cycle) established a power 
imbalance that contributes to the deficit lens placed on Black children and their fam-
ilies (Yuval-Davis, 2006). As such, leveraging power and resources may increase 
support for Black boys.
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Importantly, this discussion outlines strengths-based approaches for implementa-
tion across various sectors (i.e., communities, schools, and research agendas). These 
approaches have the potential to change the deficit view of Black boys and Black ado-
lescent boys by illuminating their strengths through the promotion of protective factors. 
The CLCIF provides implications for policy makers and educators to implement initia-
tives that acknowledge the inequities Black males are exposed from birth to adulthood. 
As previously detailed and discussed, there are protective factors that can be imple-
mented within the school, community, and family sectors across each developmental 
stage to allow Black boys and Black adolescent boys to realize their possibilities.

Adjusting the Research Agenda

To develop quality programming and evaluate the success of such programs, 
researchers must understand how to effectively measure outcomes and identify effec-
tive approaches for supporting Black boys and Black adolescent boys at each stage 
of development. The importance of timing and strategic  implementation of protec-
tive factors should also be further explored. This new knowledge requires a shift in 
the kind of data gathered as well as the data collection process. Encouraging schools 
in urban under-resourced communities to collect data on engagement, high achieve-
ment, and retention rates during the preschool, elementary, middle, and high school 
years for Black boys and Black adolescent boys, may provide critical knowledge for 
establishing quality programming and identifying crucial gaps in education. Given 
neighborhood factors (e.g., poverty level, employment rates, crime rates) can have 
a profound effect on education in under-resourced communities (Baker, 2015; Iruka 
et al., 2015), routinely engaging in community-based participatory research can allow 
researchers to establish practical and holistic approaches to understanding Black boys 
and Black adolescent boys. One example of community-based strategies may include 
immersion in the communities that support Black boys and Black adolescent boys to 
understand their day-to-day experiences. Engaging Black males and their families in 
focus group interviews, semi-structured individual interviews, and other qualitative 
methods gives voice to the unique experiences and resources utilized to overcome 
challenges they face on the road to educational success (Allen & White-Smith, 2018; 
Brooms, 2019; Nasir et al., 2018). Efforts to understand the lived realities of Black 
males requires the research community adjust power dynamics and foster collabora-
tion and cocreation of knowledge with Black boys and Black adolescent boys.

More research is required to question and highlight instances across the edu-
cational continuum where Black boys and Black adolescent boys are flourish-
ing, despite the barriers (Gaylord-Harden et al., 2018; Howard et al., 2016; Iruka 
et al., 2014). A strengths-based perspective requires researchers to ask questions 
such as: What is working well? At what stage of development? In what context? 
and For Whom? This shift may increase our understanding of strengths, protec-
tive factors, and solutions utilized by Black boys and men towards overcoming 
challenges to their educational success. Relatedly, while there are discipline dis-
parity rates for Black boys, more questions are warranted regarding the protective 
factors which influence 80% of Black boys from elementary to high school who 
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have not been suspended (U.S. DOE Office for Civil Rights, 2014). These ques-
tions must be asked early in the educational journey and continue throughout the 
life course as a means of accounting for evolving individuals, relationships, sys-
tems, and contexts. An accurate understanding of strengths requires researchers 
to incorporate considerations for the range of experiences, settings, and relation-
ships Black boys and Black adolescent boys encounter. Uncovering elements that 
foster successful outcomes rather than solely examining problematic elements, 
may provide crucial knowledge for identifying resources and targeting critical 
supports. Framing these efforts within an intersectional framework can contribute 
to understanding the nuances of how systems of power work to influence school-
ing experiences for Black boys and Black adolescent boys (Nelson et  al., 2015; 
Rogers et al., 2015).

Conclusion

Understanding factors that promote resilience and positive development for Black 
boys and Black adolescent boys are vital as they are certain to face a myriad of 
obstacles across their lifespan both in and out of the educational context. Given 
schools are social systems, educators, families, and policymakers must under-
stand how the cumulative realities of being educated in oppressive systems and 
encountering racist ideologies are often unconsciously internalized by Black 
boys, their non-Black peers, as well as those charged with supporting their edu-
cational development (Allen, 2015; Nasir et  al., 2018). The communities and 
schools in which Black boys and Black adolescent boys are developing must be 
equipped to contextualize their experiences, nurture, and affirm their potential as 
they flourish. The use of life course and intersectionality theories to analyze the 
development of Black boys points toward an important shift in how educational 
stakeholders may provide support for a consistently marginalized population. 
Continuing discourses which underscore a contextual and stage-related perspec-
tive for supporting Black males while simultaneously focusing on their strengths, 
skills, and resilience may provide innovative new directions for educational 
research and the possibilities of Black boys in education.
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